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Through the Ages 

In the Through the Ages pro-

ject, children will learn about 

three different periods of 

British prehistory: the Stone 

Age, Bronze Age and Iron 

Age. They will discover termi-

nology relating to time and 

sequence dates to make a 

timeline. They explore the 

changes to people, homes 

and lifestyle throughout the 

different periods and investi-

gate examples of prehistoric 

settlements, monuments, 

burials and artefacts in detail. 

They will also study how 

technology improved over 

time, including how the dis-

covery of different metals 

changed the way that people 

lived.  

Playlist 

What’s that noise? A bash? A 

crash? A shake, a rattle or a 

low, bass hum? Which do you 

prefer – an acoustic singer or 

a booming brass band? A 

solitary voice singing sweetly 

and quietly or a magnificent 

choir lifting the roof? Find out 

about instruments, the 

sounds they make and how 

they are produced. Discover 

how sounds are made and 

which sounds travel the fur-

thest. Then, sing up and com-

pose a class song for the local 

talent contest, Class Factor. 

Can you write a number one 

hit? Be sure to stand up 

straight, warm up your voice 

and sing your heart out. 

When your performance is 

done, sit back and listen to 

calming classical melodies, a 

soothing lullaby or your fa-

vourite boy band ballad. Can 

you hear me over there? Or 

do I need to TALK MORE 

LOUDLY?  

Burps, Bottoms and Bile 

Open wide – let’s take a look 

inside. We’re on a voyage of 

discovery to investigate the 

busy world inside your body. 

Do you have a toothy grin or 

a winning smile? Take dental 

impressions and test the 

effects of sugary substances 

on your pearly whites. Follow 

a tasty morsel as it makes its 

way through your digestive 

system, helped by some 

mouthwatering saliva. And 

don’t forget the importance 

of good hygiene at both ends. 

And whilst we’re talking busi-

ness, could you recognise an 

animal just by its poo? Are 

you brave enough to take the 

challenge? Make a working 

model of the digestive sys-

tem and use it to persuade 

others to eat healthily. Learn 

how to look after this marvel-

lous belching, squelching, 

mixture making machine we 

call our body.  

Scrumdiddly-umptious  

Tuck in and enjoy a yummy 

journey of discovery, tasting 

fantastic fruits, venerable 

vegetables and tantalizing 

treats. Work up an appetite 

with delicious stories about 

food, have fun with a vegeta-

ble orchestra or become a 

fruity sculptor. Find exciting 

recipes to read – and write 

your own, too. Then get busy 

in the kitchen, making tasty 

dishes from across the world 

and discover how good food 

helps you grow fit and strong. 

Be a whizz and create your 

own scrumdiddlyumptious 

smoothie for Squeezy Joe and 

his team of fruity friends. And 

here’s food for thought – if 

you are what you eat, what 

does that make you?  

Traders and Raiders 

Big and strong, powerful and 

brave, the Saxons wave their 

battle axes and brandish their 

swords as they begin to in-

vade Britain’s shores. Sail 

back to the Dark Ages, where 

battles were rife and fear 

reigned. Find out about the 

lives of the Saxons, including 

how they lived and where 

they came from. Meet the 

bloodthirsty Vikings from 

Scandinavia – never before 

had such terror swept the 

land. Make a Saxon sword or 

a Viking brooch and decorate 

it with intricate patterns. 

Choose to be a Saxon or Vi-

king and trade your crafty 

goods, but let’s keep it cool. 

We don’t want a fight break-

ing out. Are you ready to 

shine a light on the danger-

ous and deadly Dark Ages?  

Potions 

Potion: a poison, a mixture, 

an aromatic brew, a vapour, 

a liquid or sticky goo. Wel-

come to the amazing magical 

world of potions and their 

properties. Now scientists, 

beware. There are some 

powerful and deadly potions 

out there, dangerous, unpre-

dictable or tragic (just ask 

Romeo and Juliet.) Use what 

you know about materials 

and their properties to create 

incredible potions in Profes-

sor Hazard’s Potions class. 

Feeling sleepy? That orange 

juice did taste a little 

strange...  
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Mighty Metals 

You’re an engineer, a scien-

tist, a maker of men (iron 

men, of course). Explore the 

scientific world of forces and 

magnetism, metals and ma-

terials. Which force is at play 

as you slide down a slide or 

swing on a swing? Can you 

explain why magnets repel 

and attract? Can you make a 

penny look shiny and new or 

build a steel band from pots 

and pans? Then, meet Ho-

garth the Iron Man’s com-

panion. The Iron Man wants 

a friend. Can you build him 

one? You must make him 

strong, sturdy and ready to 

rumble. If you were a metal, 

which one would you be? 

Gold, a shimmering, precious 

and costly mineral? Or steel, 

that strong and useful alloy? 

Maybe you’re iron, malleable 

and easy to shape, but ready 

to rust. Maybe you’re not a 

metal at all, but a force to be 

reckoned with  

Predators  

It’s time to take a walk on the 

wild side. Find out who’s 

coming to visit. Is it a bug 

munching lizard or an eagle-

eyed bird of prey? Whatever 

it is, do you think you can 

handle it? Learn about creepy 

crocs and amazing alligators, 

the deadly assassin bug and 

the voracious Venus flytrap. 

Be inspired to write an in-

formative leaflet all about 

your favourite predator and 

compose a poem about a 

predator or its prey. Then use 

what you know about the 

best of the beasts to create 

the ultimate predator; the 

apex of the food chain. Cross 

your dad with a peregrine 

falcon or your nan with a 

great white shark. What in-

credible species can you im-

agine? Feeling peckish? Let’s 

jump aboard the food chain.  

Blue Abyss 

Grab your wetsuit. We’re 

going deep into an underwa-

ter world of incredible coral 

and mysterious sea crea-

tures. Head to your local 

aquarium and learn about life 

in the ocean. Can you pick a 

favourite fish, plant or ani-

mal? What do real divers get 

up to below the surface? Cre-

ate a fishy story about explor-

ing an amazing underwater 

world. Time to go a little 

deeper into our seas. Make a 

model deep sea submarine 

that can withstand great 

pressure and travel to the 

deepest, darkest places on 

Earth. Make sure you test it 

first. What are those bright 

lights in the distance? It’s a 

group of bioluminescent sea 

creatures. Look closely and 

create a colourful, 3-D art 

exhibition when you rise to 

the surface. Flippers on? 

Snorkel ready? Let’s head 

into the Blue Abyss.  

Tremors 

Tremors. Overwhelming and 

mighty, Mother Nature’s 

awesome energies hiss and 

roar deep within the Earth. 

Plates collide, spewing lava. 

Rocks rain down and mud 

slides in torrents. Towns and 

cities vanish under ashen 

clouds. Discover the danger-

ous and ferocious world of 

natural disasters and glimpse 

their savage and deadly 

effects. Visit the ancient city 

of historic Pompeii, frozen in 

time, then create blistering 

explosions from model volca-

noes that fire foamy lava. 

Discover the properties of 

rocks shaped by the Earth’s 

breathtaking power. Watch 

out. Volcanologists detect 

formidable rumblings from 

an extinct volcano in Scot-

land’s capital. Red alert! 

What would you do?  

Emperors and Empires 

In the Emperors and Empires 

project, children will learn 

about the growth and decline 

of the Roman Republic and 

the Roman Empire. They will 

discover the absolute power 

of the Roman emperors and 

study the hierarchies of Ro-

man society and the Roman 

army. They will study the first 

invasions of Britain in 55 and 

54 BC and the Roman con-

quest of Britain in AD 43. 

They will learn about Boudic-

ca’s rebellion, Hadrian’s Wall 

and the Romanisation of Brit-

ain, including how Christiani-

ty came to Britain and inves-

tigate the legacy of Roman 

Britain in their local area.  

Misty Mountain Sierra 

Mighty mountains peak 

above the morning mists, 

imposing and eternal, rocky 

outcrops at their feet. Dis-

cover how these giants are 

formed, as a fold or a block, a 

dome or a plateau. Follow 

the water cycle’s course from 

peak to valley and meet the 

exceptional tribes of the hos-

tile Himalayas. Then plan a 

mountain expedition from 

the BMC that is eco friendly 

and as safe as can be. But 

look out. What’s that by that 

tree? Its footprints are huge. 

Have we found the Yeti?  


